Total pressure drop v/s superficial gas velocity at various solid particles size, and constant solids content of 3kg -Decrease is solid particle size, increases the specific surface area, this is leads to increase in radial drag forces, resulting into to higher pressure drop across the solid particles bed Maximum solids content in the reactor -At maximum solids content, centrifugal force is balanced by the gravity, resulting into entrainment of solid particles from the topmost position of the reactor exhaust -Increasing gas flow rate, increases the centrifugal force, leading to increase in solids capacity until equilibrium with gravity is reached -At lower particle size (~0.9 mm), radial drag force is dominant, resulting into early entrainment of solids from lateral positions of the reactor Solid particles velocity measurement 
Void fraction (-)
(dp = 3mm) (dp = 1.6mm) (dp = 0.9 mm) 
Superficial gas velocity (m/s)
-Under investigated operating range, negligible change in void fraction is observed with varying gas flow rate -This may be due to the constant ratio of centrifugal force to radial drag force, at given radial position, with varying gas flow rate
Conclusions
• A flexible experimental set-up was designed and built for the experimental investigation of the RFB-SG at wide range of operating conditions
• A stable solid particles bed was achieved under investigated operating range
• For given solid particles, total pressure drop increases with increasing solids content
• For given solids content, total pressure drop increases with decreasing particle 18 18
• For given solids content, total pressure drop increases with decreasing particle size
• Maximum solids capacity increases with increasing gas flow rate for given solid particles
• Solids velocity shows linear dependence on gas flow rate
• Solids volume fraction remains almost constant for given solids content, with varying gas flow rate
